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MarijuanaDoctors.com Responds to Massachusetts Company's Claim

MarijuanaDoctors.com sets record straight regarding information it believes to be innacurate
released by a Massachusetts company which provides verification services to patients and
physicians operating in the medical marijuana industry.

New York, New York (PRWEB) August 21, 2014 -- Recently it came to the attention of the Medical Cannabis
Network that a company located in Massachusetts has made public claims on August 11, 2014 to be the only
marijuana patient verification system in the Massachusetts cannabis industry. While MarijuanaDoctors.com
would like to welcome this new entity to our growing and compassionate industry we must set the record
straight due to our belief that these claims are inaccurate.

MarijuanaDoctors.com has actually been providing Massachusetts physicians with a free recommendation and
verification services that go above and beyond the requirements and standards of any state program. In addition
to connecting patients with qualified physicians, we provide physicians in states where no official registry
exists, such as Massachusetts, with the proper software needed to generate the legal documents to protect
patients.

At this time the Massachusetts Department of Health has no such system in place. This leads to confusion in
situations involving law enforcement and court officials who are not able to immediately determine a patients
valid status in the program. The inability to verify a patient’s membership makes it more difficult for police
officers during traffic stops and other legal investigations. What this new entity fails to mention however is how
a limited system will be obsolete once the state registry system is fully operational. The MarijuanaDoctors.com
innovative system allows for much more functionality and reporting allowing the doctor to keep track of the
patient’s health while participating in this new program.

The recommendation letters generated by the MarijuanaDoctors.com software serve as legal documents
protecting the patient for possession of up to 10 ounces of marijuana over a 60-day period. In addition to being
the true first real time 24-hour verification service in which parties can call in directly or go online to verify a
recommendation previously issued by a license physician, MarijuanaDoctors.com operates a complete network
of services and domains that serves all Massachusetts’ residents who have been issued a recommendation from
a licensed physician.

“While we always welcome healthy competition to spur innovation in our industry, we just felt it necessary to
let the public and medical professionals know that while Cannascan is providing a phenomenal service to our
industry, they are not the only nor are they the first entity to offer such a service.” said MarijuanaDoctors.com
COO John Nicolazzo
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Contact Information
John Nicolazzo
MDMCN Co., Inc.
1-888-392-9772

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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